
A ir IICE SET 0/."1"BETI1 FOR. 11,i CEITs,
11L- T 111.TE l'eclii,foul breath, healthy gums,

Vellow and unhealthy teeth, after once
or twice cleaned with
ar0ne.2,, 1 Anther Tooth Paste,
have the appearance of the most beautiful
ivory, and, at the same time it is so perfectly
innocent and exquisitely fine, that its constant
daily use is highly advantageous, even to those
teeth that are in good condition, giving them

beaU hitt! polish,and preventing n premature
decay. Those already decayed it prevents
from becoming Worse- --it also fastens such as
kre becoming loose, and by perseverance it will
tender the fottic ,:t teeth delicately white, and
Makes the breath deliciously sa cot. Price :25
Or 3i 3 cents a Box. For sale by

Aug. 17,847—0m, It NV ILIA A MS.

A :ST application will he made at the nett Session
bf the General Assemblr of the Ntroe of l'ennsrl-
lianta, tur the meorpotamm of n Company under
the name and ,o y le. or iwended name anti style of'The Celt.irtotc ,CgInettillitior::' and design-
ad as an &Fun 01 dist.ouni nod deposit. s% oh a cap-
ital not Cs -cue:lin:. , aID hundred thousand dollars. too It:ceder; m tie borough et Columbia, bancasierCounty, Venns'y haw.

Columbia, dune l'J. 131.1. Lm

TO PRINTERS,
fr tit subscriber now 1111111t11,tICIUrIlig Punting

Ink of superior quality, and offers it ti.ir to 11
Sage or small quantities. uPiin

terrna, in any isistanre %, here the tat tent shrill not
tanawer the description, it will be e2elmnited or ttir,

twice refunded.
A liberal dies'onnt will be made Upon large pit;-

Chaves for l'lvAl.
The News Ink in put up In kegs of 12,

16, 30. 50 and 100 Ibe.
13ook. Inks in email krZ3 and in its. cams!crs.
Colored inks also in lb. eant,itet,
tr-rA 20 111. keg of the 6E44 it., a ink will he sent

In any point of the P.nn'a Improvements at my
tisk free of rhlree. upon receipt of $5.

COPAL VARNISH to bitirrels, keg.. and can-
eters. J. IL MIFFLIN.

Columbia, May 20, 1817.

Notice to Builders.THE undersigned is appointed agent for
the Peach Bottom SLATE QUARRY,•:1,1 is prepared to Slate any Roof, either of alion,• or thirn chat may he wanted in theCounty, tic linving on hand at his yard 113 Co-lumbia, at all times, the best article of Slateand rah f:trn,li trotLinen of thirty years ex-perience. All ir,,ty warranted cot to leak ifthe Building, does not sink orFive way. Char-

! ges moderate to Elm the times,JF:REMI All nizowN, Agent,for :he Hon. Jeremiah Brown & Company.Columbia, June N. 1E,47. 6m

wan-Tura rEatas
VEGETABLE PILLS.

f~IIIIS extraordinary medicine is founded upon
the principle that the human frame is subject

to ONLY ONE DISEASE, viz: corrupt humors,
which, when floating in the general ruses of cir-
culation, are the cause of all kinds of Fevers, but
when lodged in the various parts of the body, give
rise to every malady incident to man.

Let it be remembered that the human body and
IVright's Indian Vegetable Pills .are mutually
adapted one to the other, and that by them all
morbid and corrupt humors (the cause of disease)
can tie entirely eradicated, and this in so easy and
natural a manner, that while they every day give
ease and pleasure, Disease of carry name is
Literally Drirenfrom the Body.

The following highly respectable storekeepers
have been duly appointed agents for the sale of
this Celebrated Medicine, in Lancaster county.

At-tiville, Taylor & Pierce.
Wars i Ile, Peuben IVeidler.
Bainbridge, J. F. Beecher.
Btccersville, Samuel H. Miller.
Bird-in-!laud, Jacob Bruner.
Dethania, John Allen.
Bart Township, W. W. Fassmore.
Helievrew, Buyers & Cmbali.
Dowmanville, SamuelBowman.
Bethebila, James Patton
Brownstown, Samuel Hahn
Buck Tavern P 0, Geu 'l' Clark
Belmont, Brinton
CollinsFerry, Abraham Collins.
Chesteut Level, MeSparrant & Housekeeper
Cambridge, Irwin & Biack
Conestoga Centre, John 11. Barman.

•Centreville, John Posey.
Church Town, L. Ea. E. Rogers.
Coopersville, E, Lewis.
Concord, Geu W. Himes.
Columbia, Fry dr. Spangler.

do Joseph M \Vatts
Cherry Intl, Isaa' S Webster
Drumore, John A, Boyd.
Earl Townbliip, George Hochman.

du do Weaver o Witmer.
do do Davis Wallace.

lLrlville IYest, Samuel Hull.
Elliabethrown, John Lynch.
Ephrata, John Gross.
Ephiata, New, L. S. Hacker.

do West, Martin Weidman.
Fairfield, Hutton & WSparran.
Fulton Iluuse 'Township, L. P. Wilkinson.
Georgetown, Al'eatiria & Buyer

S E Fairlamb
Ilemplield, Itin,walt & Martin.
Hanstown, % Billion
Ilinkletown, John Wicl.le
Intercourse, Thomas Hynes.
Landisville, Juin' C.
Lciumeic township, Fr edern It Swope.
L'impc ter Square, J. F. & D. 11. Herr.
Linz, Nathaniel S. Wolley.
Linicasto, John Zimmerman.
Mount Joy, Witmer & Cassel.
Mountville, John Devlin.
Dlarietta, W. A. & B. Spangler.
Mechanicsville, .Tacob Hull.
Mount Joy Township, D. G. Clark& Co.
Maytown, John Reinhold.

do blaymaker & Co.
Millersville, Henry Funk.
Marticville, Stock &

Marti,' Iron Works, H. Coleman.
Mount Pleasant, Isaac M'Comant.
10111 Creek, Henry Stauffer
Master-onville, Ju.epli Magerson
111,iit ic Townvhip, Hugh Moore
Mechanic's Grove, N II IVells
New Holland, Brubaker S.‘ CO.
New Providence, Hildebrandt & Meyer.
New Berlin, Levi Mentzer & Co
New Texas, Carter& Lewis,
Noblesville, .T, B. Thompson,
o,k Shade Milner & Pierce,
Oak Run, john P
Oregon, Abraham Shenk,
Prtersburg, John Stauffer.
Poplar Grove, E. 11. l'asson.

do 8. W. I'. Boyd.
Pleasant Grove, Haines i M'Cullough.
Penn Hill, Ale cdrider Johnson.
P. Township, Jacob Singer.

do G. & L. Lewis.
Parading, A. R. &A. L Witmer.

A1;11s, Mahlon Posey.
R quo, Jus C Skiles & Co
Peach Bottom, Wm. Arnold
Qulrryville, Haines ..kr.
Red House, David Lee.
itawlinsville, John Rawlins.
Ilearn,town, J. M. Sal ola.

Sam'l Hinny.
Safe Harbor, John lien Son,
Sadbbury Meeting House, Smug Sellers.
Sandersburg. Chew& Grabht.
Strasburg, Wm Spencer.
Sporting 11'11, John Metzler.
Sal-bury, II Freeland
'J'url,es Hill, P. tee Manning
\Vashington, Juba A. Brush.
Willow Street, Itenj. Bower.
Waterloo, Balilei in &. o,erholtzer
White Rock Forge, John Alexander.
Williamstown, A C Buyers

3Z 'Olhees devo'ed exelaii•ely to the sale ofWright's Indian. Vegetable Pills, whole:ale and
retail, 169 Race street, Philadelphia; `,8. 8 Green-
wich Street, New Pork; and 198 Tremont Street,
Boston. April IdS•ly.

IIOV EIVS
First 'Premium Writing Ink.

This Ink has fur a long while become esta-
blished as a National article, and the followingtestimonials from Washington City, prove itsmerits to that distinction.

House of Representatives.Washington City, 1813.
I state that 1 have used the Ink, during the

present session of Congress, manufactured byJoseph E. Hover, Esq., of Philadelphia, and Ihave found it to be an article of most excellentquality.
JOIIN WHITE, Speaker 110. Rep.

Putrid Offire, Washingion, D.C.,
February 2-1,

Sir—Your Black Writing. Ink has been used
in this Office since October last, and k entire-ly approved. 1 am respectfully,

J. W. 11. t ND, Chief Clerk.
Mr. Joseph E. hover, Plulad.

Halves Adamantine CementThe following from Bicknell's Reporter willbest illustrate its value: •' Mr. Hover mann-
tactires " Admantine Cement" for joiningbroken china, glass, &c.; we have tried theartic:c and found it to be excellent."

1•'or sale wholesale arid retail at the manu-factory, No. 87 North Third Street, oppobiteCherry Street. Philroteltiliia, by
JOSEPH E. HOVER, Alanufactitrer.

mayB,lS47-tf.

Notice.
THE Celurnhia honk end Bridge Companyintend to make application to the Legisla-
tore of the CommonwcaIth of Pennsylvania, at their
nest session, for the renewal of the !Stinking, Dig.
counting, and other privileges they IMPICSS underexisting laws. The Company to be continued bythe name, style slid title ot the Columbia Bank
“nd Bridge Company, at the Borough ofColumbia,
to the County ofLancaster, and State of Pensylva-
nlJ. By order of the Band,

SAMUEL SIfOCI-1, Ca•bicrColuinbia, June 211h, 1947

frIIN PLATE and :SHEET IRON, of the bestbrands, for sale by
RUMPLE kr. HESSColumbia, April 7, 1847.—tf

S UNDAN TRAIN.

WO_Qa.
BALI !MORE & SUSQUEHANNA U.R.

TILE MOUNT:SG PASSENGER TRAIN will run
from Baltimore regularly, hereafter, on Sun-
ay, at 9 o'clock A. Al., and RETURNING Ivlll
tart from Columbia at 14 P. Al., Wrightsville

P. M., and from York at 3 o'clock, P. M.,
as on other days of the week. The mail be-
tween Baltimore and Yoriir w;111-.:3 carried by
this train. No other train will run on Sunday.

D. C. H. BORDLEY,
Superintendent of Transportation.

0ct.9.7, 1846.

Baltimore and Susquehanna

4==,F iggH—fital7..k
,

RAIL ROAD.

rare Reduced.
rirllflE Passenger Train runs daily as follows
jt below
Leaves Haltimoreat 9 o'clock A. M. and arrives

at G o'clock P. 31.
Arrives at York at 12o'clock P. M.and leaves

for Columbia at 11 o'clock, I'. M.
Leaves Columbiaat 2 o'clock, P. M.and leaves

York for Baltimore at :1 o'clock F.M.
fare from Baltimore to York, $1 50
Wrightsville, . ti()
Co:unthia, 52 12/The Train connects at York with St.iges for
Itirrisburg,Gettp•burg,Chamberaburg, Pittsburg
and Your Spring:.
PARE TO GEPTYSBURG & lIARRISBURG

The company is authorised by the pi oprictors
ofthe. Stage Lines to reeciel. the fare throughtrom
Baltimore to Gettysburg, and klarri•Musg.
BALTIMORE TO GEI"II'SBURG AND HAP.

RISBURG
Fare through toeither place,

1). C. H. BORDLEY, Super't.May 9—tf Ticket office, 63 North st

CHESNUT STREET HOUSE
NO. let CHESNUT STREET,

A FEW DOOM BELOW FOURTH,NORTO SIDE.
The subscriber respectfully informs hisMends and the public in general. that he still

continues to keep the above establishment.
Every pains is at all times taLan to render

this one ofthe best, and, from its central situ-
ation, it is one of the most convenient Hotels
in the city.

His TABLE is furnished,at all times, with
the choicest delicacies ofthe season.

His Wovizz and Liouons are nut surpassed
by any other establishment in this city.llis Servants arc careful,honestand obligingTerms of Boarding to suit the times.

Country Merchants and business men will
find the location of the CimsNuT ST. House,
in the, most business part of Philadelphia.

The subscriber pledges himself that every
thing in his power shall he done to give satis-
faction to those who favor him with their pa-
tronage. SAMUEL MILLER,

Philad., Sept. `7.-1y Proprietor.

TIANCR'S CO7IIPOUND SYRUP OP

-FHprURTERoofs of the efficacy of Ilan-
ce's Compound Syrup of Hoarhound in

relieving afflicted man. Mr. George T. ‘V ar-
rington, residing in Yinlc street, Federal Hill,
Baltimore, was attacked with a violent cough
and sore throat, after trying many remedies,
was induced by a friend to use ilance's Com-
pound Syrup of lioarhound, and before usingone bottle was entirely cured.
ANC/MEI?, YET MORE ASTONISHING!Mrs. Henrietta Merrick, residing in 'Monu-

ment street, between Canal and Eden streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and
pain in the breast. which was so intense that
it extended to the shoulders. She was afflictedalso with a pain in the side. After trying many
remedies she was persuaded by a friend to useHance's Compound Syrup of Hon rhound, after
using three doses she experienced great relief,and before she had finished the bottle was en-tirely cured.

SETA S. HANCE, 105 13altimore street,
and corner of Charles and Pratt streets, Dal-
hmnre.

AGENTS—G. G. Claiborne. IR. Williams,W. A. Leader, Columbia; J. F. Ileinitsh
Son, Lancaster; Samuel Ensminger Man-
helm; John Stouffer, Mt. Joy ',elRoads ; James
Bryan, Elizabethtown. Oct. 724-'4G

HANCE'S Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills. Fifty Bills in
a BUY The cheapest and hen Medicine tn exi4te9lceEvery person who is subject to Minus Fever should

panty their Mond and asid.o.fn by engine, a taut orthe
5.91i.53P.1111LL.9 (de BLOOD pita,s!

Pe 14011S atitmt ell v it h Cnetwon,,.. t.hnnid try
HANCE'S r•. !t Olt BLOOD 1'11.1..4

Young ladies and gentl•uutn trouble/11mill' Pimples on
the face ahnuld Ire the

S./M.S37'AR MLA 01! ELOOD PILLS!
61112111; in the Ears relieved by

irANcE's SnoIiAAPARILLA Ott 111,061) PILLS
Itemlncite wool Giddlners mark! loy texiter Hie

SAR.S.9P-011111.1,..9 Olt BLOOD PILLS!
nilleSel and general Debilily cured byHANCE'S INAPA RILL.% OR 111.00 D PILLS:

Dysipepsirs can be ewed by issiing
SARSAPARILLA OR 131.001) PILLS!rzePeriiiiiiiis who have taken considerable portions, of

mercury, and in coma:qui:ace have pains ur their bones,
Dllnllid nsie freely

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA. OR. moon PILLS.
r,fl'ersons m wnnt of a Pill that is Purely Vextetbleand is wart:mind not is contarn a particle of niercusy,

should lire
lIANCC'S HARSARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS

Prepared and sold by SETH S HANCE,
108 Balurnore.

AGENTS—G. G. Claiborne. IL Williams,W. A. Leader, Columbia; J. P. netnitsliSon, Lancaster; Samuel Ensminger, Man-
helm; Jacob Stouffer, Mt. Joy ;...1 Bowls; Jas.Bryan, Elizabethtown. 0c024-4 6

A CHALLENGE TO THE WORLD.
OIT'S LIIPROVED CHEMICAL SOAP,1-1_ for extracting grease, tar, pitch, oil, paint or

any other greasy substance, from all kinds of gen-tlemen's or ladies' clothing, carpets, table spreads,
merino shawls, ladies,' bonnets, &e., &e., withoutinjuring it. For 84k only by

scpt.ll.47—tf W. A. LEADER.
JOHNSON'S MEDICATED

1—)OR rernovintr pimples, freckels, tan, aun.burn,11 blotches, redness of the skin, and all cutaneousaffections, and gives a cleanness to the skin trulybeautiful. No lady's toilet should be without it.—
For sale at LEADER'S.

septl l'•l7—tf

Those Who have been Deceived With

MOCK PRETENDED HAIR PREPARATIONS
Shouldread thefollowing statements of

respectable persons.

M. Abraham Vanderbeck, of Avenue 98
D, New York, certifies that his head

was entirely bald on the top, and by the use of
two 3s. bottles of

JONES' CORAL CLAIR RESTORATIVE,
he has a good crop of hair, and will soon have
it long, thick and luxuriant.

Mr. WILLIAM JACHSON,of 89 Liberty street,
Pittsburg, certifies: On the 3d of February,
1847, that Mr. Thomas Jackson's head on the
top, was entirely bald for fifteen years, and
that by using two 3s. bottles of Jones' Coral
Hair Restorative, the hair is growing fast,
thick and healthy. He expects by using this a
little longer to have a better head of hair than
he ever had.
To those whose hair is gray, or jailing off and

weak at the roots
1 hereby certify that my hair was turning

gray and falling oil', and that since I have used
Jones' Coral Hair Restorative it has entirely
ceased falling, is groping fast, and lies a fine,
dark look. Before I used Jones' Coral Hair
Restorative Icombed out handfuls of hair dai-
ly. WM. TOMPKINS, 12King st., V.
HAVE YOU SCURF OR DANDRUFF':

M. Power a grocer, of Fulton street, had Ins
hair completely choked up with dandruff, and
Jones' Coral flair Restorative entirely and
permanently cured it.
Do you want_to dress, beautify, and . make your

HAIR soft and jine.7—Read
1, Henry E. Cullen, late barber on board the

steamboat South America, do certify that
Jones' Coral Flair Restorative is the best arti-
cle I ever used for dressing. softening, cleans-
ing and keeping the hair a long time soft,clean,
silky, dark and in order; all my customers
preferred it to any thing else. For sale by

Aug. 7,1847—Gin It. W ILL!A MS.

Ladies are Caul lotted Against Using

COMMON PREPARED CHALK
IrflEY are not aware how frightfully injuri-
k ous it is to the skin! how coarse, how
rough, how sallow, yellow, and unhealthy the
skin appears after using pepared chalk ! Be-
sides it is injurious, containing a large quan-
tity of Lead ! We have prepared a beautiful
vegetable article, which we call
Jones' Spanish Lily White.

It is perfectly innocent, being purified of all
deleterious qualities; and it imparts to the skin
a natural, healthy, ala baster, clear, living
white; at the same time acting as a cosmetic
on the skin, making it soft isrid smooth.

Dr. James Anderson, Practical Chemist of
Massachusetts, says: " After analyzing Jones'
Spanish Lily White, I find it possesses the most
beautiful and natural, and at the same time
innocent white I ever saw. I certainly can
conscientiously recommend its use to all whose
skin requires beautifying." Price 9.5 cents a
Box. For sale by R. WILLIAMS.

Columbia, August 7, 1847—Cm

Health, Health, Health.
THOMPSONSI COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WOOD NAPTHA.
TIFF: ONLY CERTAIN REMEDY FOR THE: CURE 0

Pabsonary Couxuutptiox Chrome Erottehatatt.and Sr.
Throat, Aothata. Chrome Catarrh, tsptittog

Blood, Pats to the Side and Merest, butt-
welly et(' Arrothing. ll'hopttog Cough,

Croop., Weal:A-erre! and Xerrous
Trernoors, l'alpatatton of the

Benet; ales /at to Cunt-
pia ntand Afftetiun

tht• A-Whey!.

OF all the iliveases incident to our climate there is none
no universal and at the same tune SO insiduous and

Cowl as Consumption. in till., rountry especially Pitt-
limner), Cotuoimption is emphatically a srourgr :ilia 111
its teem :flees career sweeps o'er the ;slidzi. a destroying
Angel, laving low with relentless hand the strongest and
fairest of our race Hitherto nll efforts to arrest stile
dread disease have proved vain, and all that seemed
within our power was at beet the alleviation ofnutreting
tendering somewhat smoother thecerteln progress tothe
tomb,

The proprietor in offering thispreparation to the public
would embrace the opportunity to state upon what
grounds it puts firth ita merits, and the reasons upon
which it founds its superior clams to the attentionof the
afflicted, that all at ha re s usrequisile may repose full
Ianode ace in its el/naive pots ere. Since its first prepa-
ration he has 111111 the pleasureof witnessing its happy re-
sults 11l minierous InSlatlCer ; but Ile Wardetermined lint
to offer it to the public until he had become thoroughly
convinced of 101 etlicacy. lie 110 W confidently offers it
as a remedy without a parallel for thecum ofPULMON-
ARV CONSUMPTION and Its kindred diseases.

Consumption of a tuberculous character from time im-
111,11torlal tills 111111 deemed incurable and comudering iis
frequency and fatality, it is not surprising thin nett rem-
edies and new systems ofirmitment should from tune to
time he brought tinder the 1011.1te 0: the profession and
the public. Almost every organic and inorganic sub-
stance. in rill endless round of Colnlnlia 1100, liar been
scud w 3111 the liopeof checking this sthorge of our race,
many doubtless believing that in the progress or medical
knowledge we should at last obtain the mastery over

and, lit Idle use of the C 1 I Sy Ir.
op or 'tar and Wood Nitialtit, this object o hap_
pily attained.

The therapeutic agents employed m the composition of
this remedy. are such as enable it to prevent the :were-
-51011 of tuberculous matter w ihr tongs and to cuss,. its
resolution and absoriumn after ilepo,t has
an object :if hawed by on other inediciiie, and the import-
ance of which the professional 1111111 15111 Sit 01100 her,clue.
sines It brings this thrill of thee:OA,hitherto 10000.1 need
II 41tieles4, entirely With 111 control The 011C0000 WllO7ll has
attended the administration of the, hrepll,llI inn in enpar-
:Melted In the records of medical science, in confirma-
tion of which. the proprietor would ask a careful peru-
sal of the statements of a few of 1 hose who 1100 e been
restored to health by its powerful agency.

Let the (Mowing speak fur itself—-
...l ("ice u•et!Thomoson'bCompoond S)rnli of Tar and

Wond Natalia for s • tune in lily practice. and hat e
found It the most efficient reinello I haVe eVer Mont 111
Consumptive cases, chronic otarrh,&r.. when great ir-
mobility, it ith weakness or the pulmonary organs. ex-
isted. The rapidity 50 oh which it sus is greatly hi its
favor where IlysinotenOr oppression es tats, which hi I 111-
10011 1111 y relieved by o.

••In Pulmonary Consumption It can be used with con-
fidence, beim; lipliettble tocvo re ferlll of that disease,
rind I consider it a medicine well worthy the attention of
physicians, and exempt trolli the imputation of empiri-
cism. 111. CIIA3ILICItS, M. H.

Philadelphia, October II I,li I."
110-The above medicine prepared only byANGN EY & DICKSON, at N. E. corner of

Fifth and Spruce streets, Philadelphia.
AGENTS--R. NVILLIAnts. Columbia: Jolt's

Gisir, Lancaster; Boss, Elizabethtown, D.
Gnoss, Harrisburg; It. ANC; NF-Y, (:arliste.

Price fill cis., or 6 bottles for .2,51).
March 6, 1847. 876

01.11 VCR EVANS'
Salamander, Tire and Thief Proof

IRON CHESTS,
Warranted equal to any other make, and have nev.
cr been injured by Fire or Burglars., in a single
instance. Ire also keeps on Land a frill supply of
Common Chests, made of lighter iron, at lower
prices.
LETTER COPYING PRESSES AND BOOKS.
TRUCKS FOR STORES, FACTORIES, Sc.
DRUGGISTS' PRESSES.
EAGLE GLASS PAPER.
Pt MIXABLE SHOWER BATHS, Sc.
PACKING LEVERS.
HOISTING MACHINES.
REFRIGERATORS AND WATER FILTERS..

OLIVER EVANS,
CI South Second St., below Chesnut Philad.

REFRIGERATORS
For Cooling- and Preserving, MEAT, BUTTER,
1:111i,K, and all articles intended fur culinary pur-
poses.

WATER FILTERS
OLIVER EVANS' CELEBRAI'ED WATERFILTERS, for Purifying AVater that is brackish
or muddy, whether by rains, minerala, or otherwise
can be bad of all sizes and prices, at the Ware-
rooms, No. GI South Second Street, two doors be.low Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

October 2d, 1537.

MORE NEW GOODS
At the Columbia New Cash Store.
WSc S. PATTON have just received an

assortment of New Goois consisting of
superfine Blue, Black, and Olive Cloths, Plain,
Striped & Fancy Cassimers, Cashmerets, Tweeds,
Croton Codrington mad Summer Cloths, Linen and
Cotton Drilling, witha variety of Articles suitable
for Summer wear, Marseilles, Valencia, and Satin
Vestings, Black Silk, suitable for Mantillas, Fan.
cy, Striped, Plaid, and Plain do. for dresses.

FRINGES, GIMPS, BUTTONS. &c.
Merino Mohair, Mous de Laine,and Silk Shawls,
Corebel and Marseilles Skirts, Lawn and Lawn
Ginghams, Alpacttas &c., Bareges, Silk and Linen
Pocket Handkerchiefs. Cambric, Earlston, Man-
chester and Domestic Gingliams, French and Da-
mask Table Cloths, Ilackaback, Birdeye, and ltus-
sia Towelings, Mull, Cambric, Jaconett, Swiss
Plaid and Striped Musiins.

Best quality Kid Gloves, Silk Mitts, Lisle
thread, Fancy mud Cotton Gloves, Palm leaf Hats-Ste., BSc. With a complete assortment ofbleach-
ed and brown Sheeting, and Shirting Muslins, Car•
petings from 10 cents to $l,OO, Plcin and Figured.
Mattings, Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Looking
Glasses, Queens ware, Fresh Groceries, Hams,
dried Beef, &c., Mackerel, Pickled and Smoked,
Herring.

Much care has been taken to secure for custom-
ers a choice \ariet) and the subscribers having,
purchased their goods for Cash are determined to
sell them on the most reasonable terms.

N. 13. Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest price.

W. Sr_ S. PATTON
Columbia, July 3rd, 18.17.—tf

COLUMBIA DOOR AND
STATIONERY STORE.

e.vlo.ll.Bur keepsd con-
stantly

selected assortment orMalkgle,"
L.ANEOUS BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, of all
discriptions, from the small pocket memoran-
dum to the substantially bound decoy. Letter.
and Cap PAPER, by the ream, quire,or single
sheet. SCHOOL BOOKS, Serials, Periodi-
cals,Newspapers, Sm. Staple and Fancy
STATIONARY,
Pocket Books, Toilet and Pockets Mirrors,
Razor Strops, Shaving Soaps; Pasteboard.
Ivory, Marabo and Steel Studded FANS, and
ou.nerous other articles, all of which will be
sold very low for cash.

N. B. Cash paid for Rags.
Columbia, April 7, 1847.

A BLESSED, BLESSED AND HEAVENLY
7111RAC14E OF MIRACLES !Y.
ON the 4th of August, in the year 1843, a
IL, singular scene occurred in the Royal Sci-
entific Institute of France. The aged, white
headed President, his head bare, his arm out-
stretched, his face radiant with smiles, tfor
science was triumphant,) and his voice with
gratulatory tone, delivered the following re-
port:

We are astounded at this singular prepa-
ration. Where indeed will science stop !
llere we have a preparation made in the form
of a beautiful piece of soap, which we know
by actual practice, to cure every cutaneous
eruption, every disfigurement of, and even dis-
colored skin! Where will its magic and sin-
gular power cease? The Negro, the Creole,
the Yellow Race of the East,and the Red Man
of the Far West, are alike under the influence
of its extraordinary powers of clearing yellow
or discolored skin, and making it white and
beautiful and ofchanging the color ofdark, or
black, or brown skin." (here several persons
were brought forward by the President, who
had used it, in prom ofhis assertion.)

There are probably few persons of intelli-
gence, who, after reading the above, will doubt
the qualities of
Jones' Ilriliaaa Chemical Soap
in curing Pimples, Blotches, Sall Mem,
Scurvy, Erysipelas, Sore Heads, Old Sores,
Bea rd and Barber's Itch, Chapped and Tender
Flesh. Freckles, Tan, Sunburn and changing
dark Sunburn or Yellow Skin to a pure clear
white, as smooth and soft as an Infants,and in
fact ev.ary kind of eruption and disfigurement.
Read these certificates:

From the New Or!eans Sentlnc% October, 1844
One o: our subscribers, Mr. 11. Leonard, in-

forms us that he has been cured of old, scaly
Salt Rheum, of eighteen years standing, on his
beard, fingers. and hands, by a cake of an iirti-
cle advertised later—we speak of Jones' Ital-
ian Chemical Soap. Ile also informs us that
lie has tried its effects on his female slave Rose,
much marked with sun spots, and lie found in
tit o weeks her skin much clearer and whiter.

James Eltham, a painter, in Jersey City,was
cured of carbuncles, and pimples, which he
was afflicted with for manyyears, by part of a
cake of ;ones' Italian Chemical Soap.Persons in purchasing this must always ask
for JONES ITALIAN CiIEMICA SOAP; and per-
haps, as many who have been cheated with
counterfeits, will be too much discouraged lip
try the genuine, we say to such, try this once—-you will not regret it: but always see that the
name of T. JONES is on the wrapper. Sold
only in .New York at 82 Cattimil Street, Sign
of the American Eagle. Price. 50 Cents aCake. For sale by R. WILLI Al MS.

Columbia, Aug. 7,1847—fim.

DR.LE ROY'S
Vegetabir Universal Pills

Aic u strengthening purgative and a pilaf-Ong,
Tonic.

THE hopes of the American agents are far
more titan realised by the success of Dr. Lc

Rny's Vegetable Universal Pills on this side of
the Attantte.. Never dui a medicine spring into
such immediate popularity. In !ess than three
months eighty thousand boxes have been disposedof; and certificates of cures performed hy them
received from upw aids of four hundred persons.The cur es embraced a great number of diseases?I but those which predominated were Billious Fe-ver, Colic, Habitual Costiveness, Dysentary,Loss of Appetite, Flatulence. Worms and Lew-
ne,s ofSpirits. All persons who take them agreethat they arc 'or superior to every other medicinethey had used, in the mildness the energy, andthe efficacy of their action; for though they pre-duce neither gripe, nor nausea, they act upon thesecretions with great directness'force and rapid-ity; and as a purgative leave nothing to be desired..But their great peculiar excellence, and that whichdistinguishes them from all other purgatives is,.that [hair operation is followed by no reaction.—Their unrivalled purifying and purgative proper-ties, for which they are indebted to the efsenee nitSarsaparilla, and other ineredients,beingeentroll—-
ed by their highly tonic virtues derived from t h in
extract of Wild Cherry, they do trot stratn the
digestive organs into action, as is the mode ofoperation with other cathartics, but on the contra•ry strengthen limn into action. Thus all otherpurgative medicines produce more or less subse-
quent costiveness, at.d sluggishness of the gastricJuice, while Dr. Le Roy's Pills leave all the ma-
chinery of the systcni full of life activity, and the
bowels open and natural.

COPrice 25 cents per box.
Agents for Columlria—R. WI I.LTANS, Wm. . A

ItArinn. Feb 6247.1 y

JONES' SOLUTION OF JET, an instanta-
neous liquid human hair Dye, for dyeinglight, red, or grey hair permanently a brown

or jet black color. Full and copious direc-
tions enclosed. Sold at the sign of the Amer-
ican Eagle, No. 82 Catham Street, New York.
Price 50 cents, $1 or $1,50 per bottle. Sold by

Aug. 7,1847-6 m R. WILLIAMS.

"GEN. TAYLOR NEVER SURRENDERS!"
James IL. Hunter's

tASHIONIDLE AND CIEtF

HAT CAP,BOOT AND SHOE
EMPORIIIII,

40 Front mt., Columbia,
Sign of the Big Hat and Cap, directly opposit

the Bridge, and adjoining Black's Hotel.
The subscriber begs leave to return

his thanks to his friends Elm' the pub-
he gen.mally, for the very liberal pat-
ronage heretofore extended to him,
and hopes by strict attention to busi-
ness, to receivea continuation of their

favors; he goes Upon the principle "a nimble six-
pence is better than a slaw shilling," and to carry
out the principle. makes quick sales at small ad-
vances. His place of business is not a brick front,
or of great splendori hut he natters himself that
he eau suit customers better; and sell cheaper, than
persons who do business in big brick houses, end
Make a great fuss about sering goods ut cost, he
does not sell gcods at cost, but sells at a smell ad-
vance. and by so doing expects to please all that
may favor him with their patronage. He tcquests
all persons, after visiting some of the strawy es.
tablistnnents along Front street, to drop in at No
40, (sign of the Big Hat and Cap) and compare
the goods and prices of the different estsldish-
meat, and he is satisfied he can sell them a better
rticle, and at a lower price than any other store

in the borough.
lialS 0.4.1g1

Of the latest style and fashion always on hand, at
very low mice., and warranted equal to any man-
tfactured in this State Also—Gen:lawn.; La-
dies and Children's Yash lona Ed o

Wools, Shoes and Slippers.
which have been selected %rah :::rcat care, in re,

and to quality and make, and will be suld at the
lowest rates.

Just sati.ly yourselfLy calling at No.40 Fran t
target,. Columbia, oppo.ite the I3mlrte.

JAS. H. BUNTER, Agent.
May 1, 1817

tiarwarc I..)ca:bwarc ! I
g(IN The stibecrihers respectfully cal

the atteation of the citizens genet•
all), to tiivir As-oat-tient 01
Hardware, Glass:, Paints, Oils,

Cedar-Ware
iVo have jnA reeeki ail in addition to our stock,

ITARD WARE, CUTLERY and Buildini Mate-
rial. of all description, suet, as LOCKS, HINGES,
SCREWS, NAILS and SPIKES.

.G1:105 r,
PAINTS, Linseed, Sperm and Whale OILS,

'tar, Rod and Hoop iron,
of nil t.izes, ANVILS, VICES and 331: LIMIV ,r :he best quility, nil of which tie oiler at the

lowest prices. Persons wishing to pur, base 1 01 l
find it to thLir adrantage to call at

RUMPLE & HESS'S,
Coumbia, April 7, 1817—tr. Locu-t. St

DARPEIVS CELEBRATED

RAZOR POWDER,
Tilt best nrticle ever invented for giving a line

keen edge to a Razor, or an; tine iteo run-tent.
To shave, or not to share, th. is the question

Whether 'us better, on the whole, to sailer
Th' outrageous ser..pings of an edgele-e, razor'
Or, buy a box of Hinesn's RAzon Powiinn,
Wherewith to set the edgel—to buy,—to use,—
Ivo more i—for in its use we sure:). have
A sovereign halm for all the harki-ons ?Amelia
The face is heir to,—its a CCIIISUITIMAIOII
Devoutly to be wished. To A.,e;--10 serape
'l'o scrape '.. p,reltatice to scream y, there' the

rub;
rcfr in that horrid serape what screams may Come,
(Particularly if the flee be tender,)
lklint give us pause. • Who would their

feces tear,
And grunt, nod sweat, with a eillanous dull razor.
When the remedy, that renders ..haring pintime,
May now be hadat We.tbroole.! For oust of this,
Men smnetimes rather wear the beards they have
Than undergo the grubbing operation.

Harper's Razor Yonder is warranted to give a
keen sharp edge to any razor (that has not been
Used for quarrying stone or sharpening crowbars)
in a shorter space. of time than would be required
With the best hone. It supereedes the use or thehone altogether.

Sold by C. WESTSROOK, Locust Street, Co-
where may be seen numerous certificates

testifying to its e,scellence.
Price 25 cents a box,
Columbia, April 7, 181t—tf

AGENCY 01 TI-133
GItAtIFENHERG VEUI:TAIILE PILLS.

THE tubscribet is regularly appointed agent
for the sale of the Graefenliurg Vegetable

Pills. These pills arc ccaripaturrierl upon t he pose
itiec rind fixed laws of nature, and the foundation
of which is in perfect accordance with the opin•
ions of the most eminent znedwal men. They will
cl eanse and invigorate tire stomach, freely purge
the bowels, open the pores, give 11 pleasant tem-
perature and tone to the skin, and do all this in the
gentlest manner, without doing violence to the
tptem. rrice 25 cis. per box.

C, WESTBROOK ,

Agent jar Cclunthia.
Columbia, May 25, IUI7.

Cli EAP

WATCHES BL, JEWELRY,
tt.l. AT TIM

..----,.,) "PHILADELPHIA

..:4) WATCH & JEWELY STORE,"
~..-_,.. ..., 96 NORTH SECOND ST.,

. ......

Al: :,i;.--1 .. corner of Quarry.
Gold Lever Watches,fu 1 I jewelled, 18carat

cases. 05.00
Silver Lever Watches, full jewel/ea/ 23,00
Silver Lever ‘Vatches, seen jewels, 18,00
rt..ilver Leritie Watches, jewelled, finest

quality, 13,00
Superior Quartier Watches, 10,00
Imitation Quartier Watches, 5,00
Cold Spectacles, 8,00
Eine fltlver Spectacles, 1,7Z,
Cold Bracelets with topaz stones, 3,50
Ladies Gold Pencils, 16 carats, 2;00

Gold Finger kings 3:1 cents to 08—Watch
Glasses, plain 123 cents, Patent IS :b linnet 2,1
Other articles in prportion. All goods warrant-
ed to he chat they are sold for

0. CONRAD.
On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers, Lepines

and Quartieri lower than Cie, ahove prices.
PLiladelphia, April 10. 1547. SY

.f • CHEAP WATCHES.
,

• 77/ e Cheapela Goldand Silver
I(4' WATCHES
ttk

- PIMA DELPii7A.
5;%.%

LEWIS LADOMUS,_ _

Were Fvr
nor! T.ever,
:'dyer alo 410
Gold Lepinee do

015 CU)
23.00
35.09

Ritter do do
Sivcr Quarliors.llne (fount,

15 UP
10.09

I=
Piker epee acics
Gold Pencils
=33

EMI

ALSO:
On hand a largo arsnrtroent of Col,land hairBracelet.,
Finger Iting,,llrerot Pilo, !loop Ear Hitt:me:old Peio,

Stvgar ToilUo Gold Neck,
('nth and Fob ('hains. uu.rrd hays, and Jewelry ofeye-
tt .le4rrilen.o. atelitiall) low wire,.

lA—.` All kiln!, of NVOrht,Mid Inocks repaired and
W.:Cr:ranted to keep izoo,l time for uric year. Ohl Cold
trail Silt Cr nriaken in exchatipe•toFar sale eight day:il thirty boor Clnrkp at

1„\ 1/03111:0
Watch, eteirl: a rt/I Jewelry Store. An. 113! Market

st try!, abate hilt, North Philadelphla.
a. it. 1 has ,• prune (1(.111:...d S IP:, Lever.: t i ill much

elieaper than the alnillr pones. A liberal de.cuunt made
to flealers. Coll and nee, for y t1.../ve..s. 1.. 1..

Peptember IS, I:, 11. p5l-tf

COLUMBIA AIICAI)E
Hy IS. CRANSTON.

The subscriber respectfully informs hi;
ft Minis and the public generally that lie is now
ready to supply them at his NEW ESTAB-
MS/Li/ENT, the three-story building ut

Front street, Columbia,
on the lot formerly occupied by John Enney,
as a ropewalk. 11c intends keeping on hand a
select assortment of faellionahly made

CLOTHING.
De has just returned from Philadelphia and

T•lesvVork with a new and splendid assortment
of all hinds of clothing, made of the best ma-
terials, and in the latest style—consisting: in
part ofsuperfine blue and black cloth COATS,
Frock and Sack Coats, Pelisse Cloth and
Tweeds of every color and quality.

As.so—a large assortment of plain and MacyCassimere, Cloth, and all other PANTS, suit-
able for Spring, Summerand IVinter, of every
size and description.

VESTS—Figured, Silk, Satin, Merton and
Maraedlefl,stntakle for all seasons and of every
size, style and quality; to which is added a
beautiful assortment of fine Linen bosom
Sill RTS, Muslin, Check and Plain do.; Up-
son-is and Collars, Drawers and Undershirts.

Also, a large lot of Cravats Suspender:, half
Hose, &c. An endless quantity of
Noots and Shoes of all sizes,

Hats and Caps,
TIevening rs unks,C,b,nct Bags and Valises.

R variety of notions ton tedious to mention
which will be kept in Thus. Reatings Front
Room. three doors east of my building..

N. 13. Clothing made to order at the Store.
I.le has a large supply of goods on hand by the
piece and a first rate Tailor in attendance.—
Do riot mistake the place, three story EMI MINIon the lot formerly occupied as a Rope Walk.

Persons will find it to their advantage to give
bun a cull as he is determined to sell as low as
any tither establishment in the county and war-
rants all goods. lie sells as he represents
them When sold or the money will be refunded.

Columbia, June 5, 1847. tf
-

NEW LIGHTS.
FAIM3.II\K'S' BURNI::C. FLUID

ALL you who !MVO been sitting in the
1)111.14NISN and shad.tw of the, greasy

filthy, black fish oil, that k now being sold
throughout the country for sperm oil, arc incit-ed to call at Wright's, and purchase a pairof LA MPS and make eke of one quart of the
fluid sold by them, and if you arc net entirely
satisfied with the article, you have only to re-
turn Lie Lamps, and have your money refund-
ed.

Oil Lamps of every dlscription altered to
burn the Fluid. J. & J. %VIZI GI IT.

Columbia, Al ay 27, 1417.—tf
HEALTH MADE EASY FOR TIITE

PEOPLE,
Or Myslrat Training, f(.l makelhrir Liirs in this

World Lon a- and Mippy, by the author of "Edo.
cation As 11 Is, Ought Ts Br, and M. 1d Be,"
First AMU iron Edition, ?pith Additions :

tleing an elementary and Interenting treatise an
Sell Knowledge. Containing shartandentem.itt-
ing articles on
Fool, Heart, Glands, Strength,
F.atio.:, Stomach, lento, Recreations
I)iehtion, Liver, Bl.iiii,, Old Age,
Blond, Lung:, Mind, :Man,
Secretions, Arteries, Senses, Woman,
1-ILad, VritN'Health, lli:scasc,&c. &c. &c. ht.. &c.

To4eibcr WMt the (joeat Socret—Sucrose in
I.:fe how attained-11m% to do Good—Causes and
Eiree? of Error—llal)o,—Pas.ions—Woman de-
scribed--31.m denerthed—Nan'. Errors—Melt
and Poor—Sexes-I'lmin and Vlce—Youtldul
Errors—Wont al how made delicate—Woman's
Vanes, Ambition, SLe.,

The whole de.iwted for the noble purpose of
improving and eltending ednration nmong-t the
people, imp.irting va:uable lotowledge on the phy•
t.iol.,gy of the human frame, and the laws whichgovern mental and bodily health, &c., &c.

Any person sending Wi rent.; enclosed in a
letter shall receive one opy by mail, or five copieswill he neat fur ;1, Address, -o,srargo paid.it ILIER & Co.,

180. Phrladelphia., , . .

cOrTlos talk able work contains (in duodecimo
four.) 177 pn:2:os.

Morning Train Again"
4--:-24;VZ fia.

BETWEEN YORK, WRIGHTSVILLE AND
COLUMBIA.

aBE President and Directors of the Raffi-
more and Susquehanna Rail Road Compa-

ny having consented to continue the Morning
Train between the above places.

Car will leave Columbia DATLT,
[Sundays excepted] at ci o'clock A. M., and
the Train will leave Wrightsville at Glo'cloclt.
Returning, the Train Iva! leave York at 8
o'clock, A. M.

D. C. IL BORDLEY,
April 17, 1847. Supt.


